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"ish Columbia is largely due to Mr. ence, religion, showing concerning the No better flautist than Johann Rooden-
Barnes’ good judgment. His humerons latter how all religions rest on one com- burg has appeared on the Victoria stage.

, friends and the whole business commun! mon substratum, which theosophy reveals His selections showed how perfectly at
ty will wish him a pleasant voyage oyer and which is of its essence. Esentially home he is on the mellifluous instrument,
halcyon seas and pray for his safe re theistic, it teaches how man may become Mr. Ryan, in spite of advancing age,
turn. ■' conscious of his divine origin, and at last seems to have the same mastery over that
practice in British Columbia. He sue- unite with that infinite and eternal be difficult instrument, the clarinette, he has
ceesftiffiy paased the examination to-day. ing from which all things proceed and shown in former years. He received

—Sergeant Walker arrested William to which all must return. The Theo- very hearty applause. The ’cello selec-
Shea on Herald sophical society has three objects: 1, to tions by L. W. Hoffmann were most

street this afternoon. They had had a form the nucleus, of a universal brother- ably done. Miss Lila Juel is the pos-
quarrel and were settling the disputed hood of man without distinction .of race, sessor of a very sweet soprano voice,
point by a fight. creed, sex, caste or color. 2, to promote which she displayed to advantage several

—Copies of the labor àct are being is- —The Sea Island aalnton cannery, D. literatures, religions and sciences. 3, times during the evening,
sued by the government In pamphlet ! J. Munn & Co., owners, is having its the study of Aryan and othern Eastern —A burglar entered Van Sicklin’s bar-
form. The regulations are also iaoor- capacity doubled, and when completed literatures, religions and sciences. 3, her shop, Trounce avenue, last night and
porated. it wiil be the largest in the province, to investigate unexplained laws of nature stole $2 in cash and cigarettes and to-

—Joseph Kerr was convicted in the The Bon Accord cannery of the same and the psychical powers latent in man. bacco. .. .
. provincial police court yesterday after- firm has been leased to a firm which is From Thursday's pally. The steamship City of Puebla will re-

noon of pointing a gun at David Green, taking sturgeon for the eastern market —Revenue Collector Carter is busily Î? tbe about June 1.
On account of tender yeprs no punish- - —The special prayer service last even- engaged hunting up the owners of dogs ?^e b.e wlthdrawn after this
ment was inflicted. ling at St. Luke’s, Mount Tolmie was togetth<L to pav the revenu” Me“°ppu‘011 m her place.

—Captain Locke, of the tug Lome, something of a novelty. Brehop Perrin —There was a slight colKsion between Pf' .M‘. P' *!” entertained a
fractured one of his legs yesterday while stated that the St. Luke s and Lake a Douglas and a Fort street car on Gov- •°U”2?lrn gentlemen who were

' climbing down from the poop to tlm deck, churches are about the only ones here *t gtreet laat ulght. DaZge, a' d scvera V^Hana sH™!
The accident is not serious but will in- that offer prayer for the success, of the broken headlight. 8 t l L * 18
capicitate him for a while. seed that is sown. The musical portion _Henry Vallacott, of Saanich, is ill ^fee^fona cnWLmL jntsron ,t

-The enguir, ton'the çtarge a^lhet «* jfr —*» w“ Juhiln hoepltal, where ta I. Mng treat- tfcit ta le Zt thé

-.-to-*» toutoun -3iTiïtà\ÏÏ™Zl “X"ÏÏrtc-ed The decision of the nolice commis- Judge Macrae this morning sentenced y * Colonist as being imprisoned for theft,
eioners will be made public in the course On Sing to three months’ imprisonment —Êwen Morrison, formerly of the °a‘her 18 he connecîed wlth him ,n any
of a few days. for stealing a lot of valuable. Ghmese shawnigan Lake Lumber Company has W^hftrlp« s,nn,„ir •„

—The imports for May at the port of clothing from Hong King, • "****** purchased the Rock Bay Lumber Yard. i- f F «
Victoria amounted to $279,660; exports, Langley of the provincial pohce recover- , He will carry a well selected stock of phlroe of LTn^fhr^fen nl kn t
«40 q21 rintv onlWfed on imnorts was ed part of the stolen goods in a pawn , b charge of using threatening language to
$50,261.95, and from other sources, shop yesterday and this morning after -Manager Jamieson has signed Mrs. the ^rt^before8"'
$5207.77, making a sum total of revenue being sentenced On Sing took the*officer Jamea Brown-Potter and Kyrie BeUew üJ^t ofth^emnSves^n tiii^C p' R 
of $61 469 72 to a place in, the wooAs on the Arm near « Aueust 1 and 2. and the late leeiti- , , 01 e employes in the C. P. it.-W.TDwyer, District Deputy Grand Point Ellice Bridge, where hehad the mate JLedy success -Charley’s Aunt,” ^comnenvis '****-'*

- Master for -District Ne 7 G O O F, remainder concealed. The goods were ^ October 23 and 24 half time. The company is economizing• “Thy stolmi ont at Parson’s Bridge. - _A reception was held in the James “LtTof menm work^ft^tte*^
oaimo to pay an official visit to ail the —There .was Bay Methodist church last night to wel- tain h g y
lodges in that part of the district. He the house of J. T Pabèt, Eort str^t, o come the delegates to the annual district ™ ehenmird «litnr nf
will return on Saturday. Monday nfigbt, when Mas B-taPabst, meeting. Rev. Joseph Hall presided. A Tornntn^vhA w™ vi»L* the

—At the Metropolitan church lecture of this city, and VS. W. A™^f°°g’ good programme was furnished. c;ty received à telegram last nfght an-
room a large audience attended the lec- Toronto, were united in mamage ihe _A reward 0f $250 has been offered by nJunctog the deatii rf his father Rev 
tnre given by Mr. J. Jessop on “Across ceremony was performed by Rev P. the provincial government for informa- Kdward Shennnrd at Rndnev Ont ^ vrè the Plains in 1859.” The audience were McF. McLeod, andin the absence of nor tion that wi„ lead to the arrest of the StdvTft’fS ^ last R^r 
much pleased with the lecture and on a father J. M. KeHie, M.P.P., ^ve the pers0I1 or persons who shot W. Y. Mog- Sherroard was in the 71st vear of his 
future occasion another will be given. bride away. MB®, Maude McLeod was gr;dge> 0f the Belle Mead fruit farm, y

—Herbert Carmichael returned from bridesmaid, wtole J. E. Wfilson supported Westminster district, Off March 30th _'Thp Dominion steamer Onadrah re-
Albemi to-day. He reports that the pa- the groom. A number of fniends were la8t turned to vTctoria thls Jtetrnoon from
per mill will this week be at work' and present and oongratuflatBoas and supper —The steamer Umatilla which sails for a to Carmanah nnd Cane Beal
that the first paper will be turned out On foKo-wed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. San Francisco to-night at 8 o'clock, will where she supplied the stations with stores 
Saturday afternoon the machinery was Armstrong left last evening oo a tour, not have many passengers from here. Fair weather was exnerieneed thrnneh- 

- started up and everything worked most They will reside in Toronto ^ Those already ticketed are: F. K. Dib- out the trip; no vessels were sighted
successfully. —The funeral of Mies Charlotte A. ieyj Louis Chamberlain, Mrs. S. L. ceDt a fun rigged shin on Wednesday

-Ah Sing has been arrested on a MacDonald took place this mornffig from chamberlain and two children, F. Mo- afternoon, supposed to be an American 
charge of having stolen property in his her parents’ residence, Victoria west, ria8 and Mr. Wilhams. man-of-war nroceedine un the stfaits to-possâsion. The information was laid and was largely attended, particulady -An Ottawa dispatch says Sir C. H. warâT the Sound
by Chnn Kong. Sing was caught in the by the younger people, by whom the Tapper announces that blank license —Jt ;s understood that some of the
act of pawning a silk and a fur coat be- deceased was deeply beloved as com- forms will be sent to, Tokyo so that the Chinese who were recently given disin- 
longing to Chun Kong. The case will panion and friend. Services were held at British consul may tissue them to ves- fecting baths and had their clothing tu
be tried in the provincial, police court at the house and grave by Rev. Boiomon 8els desirjng to operate in Behring Sea migated at thé Ross Bay suspect station 
four o’clock this afternoon as the aileg- Cleaver. There were; many pretty norai after August 1. A uniform flag which will begin damage suits against the city 
ed offense happened outside the city offerings. The pall bearers were: Jonn all sealers will have ; to fly has been Cn the grounds of illegal detention and 
limits. Creighton, J^T. Muirhead, C. H. Bowes, agreed upon. ’ for the alleged illegal treatment which

—The synod of British- Columbia and . J. T. Lake, George Blhott and James M. —A junior cricket; club, organized last they received. One case to test the mat- 
, the Northwest Territories meets at Cal- Muirhead. Miss MacDonald was h na- njght under the name of the Islander ter will probably be taken up and fought 

gary to-day. The''chief subject of dis- tire of Piéton, N. S., aged 21 years, Criekdt Club. The officers elected were: throng the courts, 
mission will be the Rev. Mr. Macleod ap and * daughter of A. C. MacDonmn, Wallace Duncan, captain; T. R. Pntcher, —Summonses have been served upon
peal. Revs. Macleod, Dr. Campbell, D. foreman of the manne railway. Resides vjce-eaptain, and R. H. Johnson, seere- the proprietors of the Nickel Plate, the 
MacRae and A. B. Winchester left yes- her parents four sisters and two Dromers tary.treasurer; and as a committee the Bank Exchange and Royal Saloon to 
terday for Calgary. At the close of the survive her. The young lady died or officers with L. B. Trimen and A. Me- appear at the nexlt (fitting of the licen- 
synod Rev. Mr. MacRae will go on to consumption, the result of a severe corn Lean. A match will be played on Sat- sing court Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Regina as representative from St. An- contracted last year. _ urday against the high school. The Kcense commissioners have to ask
drew’s congregation to support the call —Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. —At the quarterly meeting of the - Oen- each of these saloonkeepers questions 
of the Rev. W. L. Clay to the pastorate t., met last night and initiated two lady tennial Methodist church Noah Shakes- concerning the management of their sa- 
of that church. , members. After the ceremony the work peare was elected representative to, the irrons. The Prince of Wales saloon was

—The Jubilee Hospital directors met 0f installing the following officers for district meeting, and on the matter of to have been included but it has changed 
last night. A report was received from the ensuing quarter was proceeded with:, appointing a pastor Messrs. Tranterqmd hands and the authorities will 
the month committee of the satisfactory Chief Templar, Sister Hall ; Vice Tem- Bone were made delegates to placé 1 the warn the present proprietors, 
condition of the hospital. President plar, Sister Graham; Superintendent Juv wishes of the congregation before the —There is never an entertainment at
Louis Koebig of the Benevolent Society Sister Townsend; Assistant Secretary, stationing committee at Vancouver on the First Presbyterian Church that is
Hospital, of San Francisco, gave a short Sister Townsend; Asistant Secretary, May 10. ■ t "■ not well attended, and the secret appears
address comparing the hospitals of San Bro. Williams; F. S., Sister McDonald ; —At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James to be that they are always made very 
Francisco to the Jubilee Hospital of Vie- Treasurer, Sister Parsons; Chaplain, Sis- Flett last evening Miss Sarah Firth.yate attractive. That given last evening was 
toria. The' Jubilee Hospital compared ter Newbigging; Mar,, Sister Murton; D. 0f Liverpool, England, and John Maar, no exception to the rule. The numbers 
favorably with any similar institutions on ' Mar., Bro. Sinclair; Guards Sister-Mor- of this city, were united in marriage, contributed by Miss Leech, Miss ÇM- 
the Pacific coast. The charges here were" rison; Sent., Bro. Collins; Ç. C. T*» Çro. James Flett gave the bride away and line, Miss Robertson, Mrs. Watè, ÎVtr. 
very moderate. The treasurer’s monthly Russell. A resolution pretesting against Rev. Henry A. Webb performed the pere- Cdtihrter, Miss Murray, Miss Davies, 
statement included salaries, $512.50; the proposed treaty between France and mony. Miss Christina Robertson tend Miss Bullman, Miss Netherby, the Misses 
interest "for the quarter on mortgages, Canada for the admission-of light wines Mr. Heddle supported the couple. Best Milne and Baker, Mr. Brown and the 
$437.50; accounts for March, $1528.08. into this country was passed and » wishes and congratulations were then in Glee Club, and the tableaux, were all 

From Wednesday’s Daily. copy will be sent to the city’s represen- order and later a splendid supper was very pleasing.
—The B. C. Cattle Co. has received tatives at Ottawa. enjoyed. - —William Clarke got drunk yesterday

a consignment of Australian mutton. It —The foreign shipments of coal made At the quarteiy official meelng of the afternoon and offered to fight Thomas 
will be received regularly in-Yuture. by the New Vancouver Coal company Centennial Mdthodist church held last Shea to a finish. Shea refused the chal- 

—The Mount Baker hotel was opened during April were as follows: Tuesday evening, a very numerously lenge and Clarke called him a coward
yesterday under the management of J. Date. Tom. Signed petition was presented to the board and struck him three blows. Shea
A. Virtue. This year the B. C. B. G. Mt-B. Brown, San Francisco...... from the congregation expressing their threw off his coat and in the language
A. band will play at the hotel one day ^Itr Tacoma Port Town^end?!. . ’ 42 appreciation of the services of their ^as- of the prize ring, “piled in” and before,
each week 6—Str. Sea Lion, Sort Townsend..;. 61 tor, Rev. Joseph Hall, of the benefit re- long Clarke was crying for help. A

-At the meeting of the Young Ladies’ 6-gh‘p Walsh Wilmington... 2,234 ceived under his ministration, and ur- poHceman saw the performance from a
Institute Miss M. Dwyer was elected tzlark Wimm San l^anXo ? XX 2,392 gently requesting that he should be sent distance, but before he could get to the
delegate to the Seventh Grand Council lo—Str. Tyee, tort Townsend........ 118 back to the Centennial church the com- scene Shea had punished his insulter.
of the order, which will be held in San l^^andsw 1 691 ing year^ „ _ _ . Clarke pleaded guilty in the police court
Francisco on July 2. îî^lfr WtodiirCT ¥ôrt TwMend. “ 48 ~No- ? company, B. C. B. G. A., gave this morning and was fined $10. Shea,

-Miss M. E. Crosby, youngest daugh- 12=Bart Highland Light, S. F.....-. 1,677 a very interesting and enjoyable social was dismissed.
T n Crnehv of Cornwall P E 12—Six. Taooma, Port Townsend-------- 69 m the reading room at the drill shed last -There was a large crowd at the en-L and G D»Sr of this dty, wire ^S?t K! 2’330 °ight« Lieut. Williams presided. Before teriaimnent given in Philharmonic HM1

united in marriage by Rev. E. Robson 17—Str! pioneer,- Port Townsend..... 26 the affair ended Captain Smalfield thank- last evening in aid of St. Barnabas'"U rtegfule°h^e of toloup^ sM t£i Hid'inti Ml ^

W-Âvent> men of the RoyM^EngiMers ; T?™ Port^nsend1.. .!!? be Portly by No 3. The musical programme published in the Times yes-
arrived here on board the steamer 26-Str. Montserrat, San Francisco.^ 1,496 programme was as follows: Song, Carp, terday was carried out and it proved a
Premier lasTLentng having come M,uir; 8Mg- Gr. W. T. Williams; piano very excellent one. The committee.in

to assist iff the fortifications and march-~ 28—Str. Sea Lton, Port Townsend...^ 56 man Handley, song, Gr. J. E. Martin, preparing the programme for every uum-ed to Æe Work Potot barmcks ïast 30-Str. Tyee, Port Townsend.........J® banjo dnet, Grs.’Colby and Lawrie; song, her was freely applauded, the athletic
night. 284665 Guilin; mandolin solo, Bandsman features in particular seeming to please
lieüaehereéted’atreet’b- —, i’f rTlj-fn’ and Lawrie; A™d^ram from Tamdon under date Tte United States revenue cutter Bear
S”". ‘Stad“n? SSd stS. 1, ttfljSSL'S a“. “V. S g* «««»*' ^ “*^S 7“ T***,*? »—1 ? S’"
Will hp two stories high and a frame hnrdlv ho takon os an indication of how Sergî’ Heith-Middleton. wera, the pioneer steamer on the Cana- day for the Arctic Ocean, and will go
building. ThAcost will be about $4,000. the market stands or how prices will be t^h^S^ftirPnJVntpTrgenppT* diaa'Aus!:ra'li!ar5j>acil6c ,route- has re»cb" as,far. nor.tb a8,î^e 73rd degree of lati-
It is being built by one of the societies this fall. There is a deal of uncertainty *° w i C wprpGthP ^the.,nTeJ Ty»e- havin8 «teamed 14,- tude, less tiian 500 miles from the north
ponnppted with the Y une Wah Co of about the size of this year’s catch noon ““ is on, let her go. These were the 500 miles from Vancouver in 60 days. pole. A large amount of supplies are
San Francisco which of course prices will largely.-tie- wordf Canadian Pacific Railway Condue- She is being fitted oût with the latest being (taken to the government stations

-According ‘to the -following dispatch pend. The closed season will greatly th.™g? in steam6hip refrigerators^which north of Behring Sea. The Bear will
from Washington the United States rev- shorten the coast catch of the pelagic 1° WlU be capable of holding 11,000 car- also act as a convoy to the whaling
enue cutter Oliver Wolcott is to be sent fleet, and it is believed that many of the 6 f~lfen m^,ton' ®he wil! be beet- and,wül re?der »^18ta^e l-f any
south: Representative Bowers has sue- schooners will return from the Russian w> 8i?glDg’ ha,f fitted out with a chilled -fruit Storage the vessels are Jammed m the ice pack
ceeded in getting the secretary of the coast with small catches. However, the before returning to the Au- or go a*ore The commissioner of
treasury to have a revenue cutter sta- increased catch at the islands will go w pfXi atraban'Canada route. Alaska education, Rev. Sheldon Jackson,
tinned at San Diego. The cutter Wol- some distance -toward making up that v>ctona, where the Canadian Pacific —Norman Smith was giving evidence is aboard the Bear, and will inspect the
cott wiU%e the first vessel stationed shortage. It will thus be seen that railway ^^>s a man to report incoming m the Lynn case when the Times went reindeer station at Point Bareow. The
there, and her beat will be from Point it is the veriest speculation to attempt b°er8' ^he fact about the man station- to press yesterday. Smith identified Bear will also cross over to the Russian-
Conception to the Mexican line. to estimate the size of the catch. A ed f tbl8 barre“ hghtnstatl0n 011 tbe many articles. Michael Manson, J. P„ Siberian coast and purchase another lot

—R. Lea Barnes, who has been for guess ventured is that it will be smaller where the C. P. R. keeps a man ai80 gave evidence as to the finding of of reindeer from the natives and take
the past three years manager of the in the aggregate than that of last year. to m n ^e bodies. At 2 this afternoon further them to Alaska. The remainder of the
Bank of British Columbia in this city, -In view of the coming lecture on and day onJ*“-"i.way to Vancouver, the evidence was taken. F. McCallum and Behring Sea patrol fleet will probably 
left last night for New York, whence theosophy many are asking what the- ^5^d s metropolis, is simply immense. Ed Carlson gave testimony regarding leave on Saturday or Monday, and go
he will sail May 19 on the steamer osophy is. A local tbeosophist offers this Who is the man? It cannot be George the whereabouts of Green and Taylor a north in the wake of the seal herd. Some
Campania for England,. says yesterday’s clear and understandable information: Courteney for he busy hustling pass- few days before their bodies were found, of the vessels will proceed along the
Post-Intelligencer. He will be absent Theosophy teaches the pre-existence and en,&ers and freight, and gets business Lynn was in their company at the time, coast, stopping at Sitka and Unalaska.
from Seattle six months, returning about persistence of the soul (re-incatnation) ; enough to keep^himself and two assist- Superintendent Hussey of the provincial Lieut.-Commander Drake, who had
November- 1. Besides visiting his pa- the reign of law on all planes, physical, ant™g!b.mg **??*, Nedh?T can lt P°lice ®ave widence of finding shot’ hid- charge of the construction of the new
rents at Cheltenham, England, he will-, mental, spiritual (Karma); the septenary be William Christie for he and his seven den away near Green’s cabin. Interest battleship Montgomery, on the Atlantic
travel extensively in Europe. During constitution of man; the necessary unity assistants have not wires enough to han- in the case is not abatiqg, although the coast, has relieved Captain Tanner as
his residence in Seattle Mr. Barnes has of the race as a fact in nature, entail- dl® tbe telegraph business, commercial evidence given is mostly repetition. commander of the fish commission steam-
made a host of friends, and by close ap- ing altruism as the law of human evolu- an^ press. Will somebody say who the Lynn was committed to stand his trial er Albatross. The United States steam-
plication to business has become one of tion. It deals with the origin of nature ™an 18 wbo ®üffeJs a !”ne,y e»stence at the next competent court of jurisdic- er Alert arrived at Port Townsend Tnes-
the most sucessful bankers in the state, and,destiny alike of man and tbe cos- bere_scanmBg . f broad Paclfic that the tion, probably at Vancouver. day from Mare Island en route to Behr-
The high standing of the Bank of Brit- mos; its field embraces philosophy, sci- c- "■ R-, officials may know when n —At the regular meeting of Victoria Sea.

Steamer is coming? West lodge, No. 29, I. O. G. T„ last
—An evening with Mendelssohn Quin- evening, the following officers were in- Hawaii and Japan,

tettte Club is sure to be a well-spent one. stalled for the ensuing quarter: Chief The official Gazette published to-day, the Royal Yacht squadron flying from 
The audience at the Victoria theatre last Templar, Bro. .E. J. Eetherton; Vice- says the Yokohama Mail of April 17, a her jiger mast truck, Lord Dunraven’s 
evening was not large, but représenta- Templar, Sister Dyker; Secretary, Bro. notification signed by the Emperor • to cutter yacht Valkyrie sailed down the 
fives of the local musical world. The D. McDonald; Assistant Secretary, Sis- the following effect:—Imperial Notifica- bay and out to sea this morning, bound 
programme included many old favorites, ter S. McDonald; Financial Secretary, tion No. 41.—The provisions connected direct for Southampton to take part iu 
the playing of which was quite up to the Bro. A. W. Semple; Treasurer, Bro. j! with consular jurisdiction in the treaty thé season’s racing in British waters, 
quintette dub’s standard. The three Park; Chaplain, Sister J. Semple; Mar- contracted with the government of Ha- Captain Cranfield, who had charge of , 
numbers that seemed to give the most shall, Sister G. Andrews; Deputy Msfr- waii on the 4th day of the 7th month the yacht in her race with the Vigilant, • 
pleasure to the audience were the theme shall, Bro. Virtue; Guard, Sister ~R. of the 4th year of. Meji (18th August, is confident that the boat will make a 
in D’union, with variations, from Schu- Semple; Sentinel, Sister J. McDonald; 1871) have been henceforth declared comfortable passage across. TtShe will 
bert, the Murmur of the Ball by Gregh, Past Chief Templar, Bro. G. W. An- nujl and void. Accordingly, from this go over in about eighteen or twenty 
and the Gipsy Rondo in G. by Haydn, drews; Superintendent Juvenile Temple, ttthe forward, the people of Hawaii may days,” said he, “and I think we shall 
Andre Verdier’s violin playing was yot- Sister J. B. Semple; Assistant Siiperin- travel and reside in any part of the em- have better weather than we had coining 
ed by many to be superior to Mnsin’s, tendent, Sister Eva Andrews;. Reporter, pire, lease houses and storehouses at the over.” _
probably for the reason that Verdier play- Bro. Dan McDonald. place of their residence or carry on le- As the Valkyrie‘sailed out of the V>r
ed music and Musin gymnastics. The —E. B. Ober, second assistant general gitimate business within the limits of the rows she was sainted with steam whist-
delicacy of Verdict's touch delighted his freight agent of the Northwestern line, laws and ordinances which are in force les, dipping of flags, etc. She gracef-iny 
hearers, while the feeling and expression with headquarters in St. Paul, is in the at present, or may afterwards he put lu I acknowledged the salute by- dipping tuy 
thtown into his playing were irresistible, city to-day aeompanied by W. H, Mead,1 force, r '• |-British ensign.

BRIEF LOCALS.
Highest of all In Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportGleanings of City and Provincial News 

In Condensed Form.v. From Tuesday’s Daily.
—During April there were 13 deaths, 

40 births and 4 marriages.
—Dr. Foot, of Victoria, and Dr. A. M. 

iWa-teon, of -Duncan, have exchanged 
practices.

—Entertainment in Fairall’s hall, Fri
day, May jlZ. Proceeds will go to the 
funds of St. Saviour’s church.

SC

Clarke and Thomas
Ir

absolutely pure
general agent at Portland, and Frank 
W. Parker, Puget Sound agent, 
offices at Seattle. They are staying at 
the Driard, and in conversation with 
Mr. Ober this morning he said: “I 
out in the west looking over the terri
tory with the view of placing before 
people the resources of the North Pa
cific coast Appreciating the fact that 
oar line has been enjoying a great busi
ness from British Columbia, I could not 
very well return to St Paul without 
making a visit to Victoria. I note that 
your business here and all over the coast 
is much better than in the middle 
western cities.” The party lesté here 
this evening on the City of Seattle for 
the Sound.

f?- THEIR PLATFORM.
j ----------

Labor Council and Single Tax Make 
Declaration of Principles

with

am
A committee representing the trades

and labor council and the single tax as 
sociation at a recent conference 
upon the following platform 
the two bodies:

our

agreed 
on behalf 0f

1.—We hold that each. .. man is entitled
to an equitable share of what his labor 
produces.

-xrr»V;

2-—Therefore, no tax should be levied 
on the products of industry. Taxes on 
improvements, the road tax, the provin, 
cial revenue tax, personal property tax 
and all taxes on useful trades and indus
tries are unjust, and should be abolished

3. —The present electoral system gives 
unequal representation, and calls for 
legislative reform. The monetary de
posit now required from candidate's for 
the provincial legislature should be abol
ished.

4. —We advocate a reduction in the 
hours of labor. An eight-hour law should 
be established ‘by the government and en
forced on all government works.

5. —Under present conditions the Chin
ese are a source of danger to the com
munity, and of impoverishment to white 
labor, therefore, laws should be

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Oases for County Court—Tbe V. k S.
• Railway Cose.

From Wednesday's Daily.
County court will sit tomorrow, when 

the chief justice wlffl take Ms place on 
the bench for the first time since bis late 
ifflnees. The list to be disposed of is a 
long one and contains 25 ordinary sum
monses, 3 adjourned, 34 garnishee, and 
30 judgment summonses. There is one 
jury case, that of Esnonf v. Fa-leoner, 
-which, came u$> before but has stood 
over to be tried by jury. It is the first 
time there has been a jury case in tbe 
County court for four yearn.

A motion wiffl be made tins afternoon 
before Mr. Justice Walkem by counsel 
on behalf of El for & Smith to set aside 
a warrant of possession under the Rail
way act, authorizing the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway Co. to take certain land» in 
the city of Victoria for the purpose of 
them railway. When the warrant was 
issued the trailway company had to put 
up security to the extent of $1,574. The 
owners how seek to have the warrant set 
aside or that further security be given 
as they daim the present is inadequate.

The trial of Gabriel v. Mesher has- Been 
further adjourned until the 16th inst.

Mr. Justice Walkem in the supreme 
court chambers this morning heard the 
following applications:

-Laumeister v. Bowker—White (Eberts 
& Taylor) for assignees, applied for a 
stop order. Luxton for the defendant 
and Drake for the plaintiff contra. Dis
missed.

County court is sitting to-day with Mr. 
Justice Walkem presiding in the ab
sence of the chief justice who is stilt 
indisposed. Naturalization papers were 
put through for an unusually large num
ber of aliens

The jury case of Esnouf vs. Falconer 
Wes settled out of court. This Was- an 
action for the price of furniture stid to 
the defunct Theatre Royal by R. B. Es
nouf of Fort street. G. E. Powell for 
the plaintiff and I. A. Aikman for the 
defendant.

Dr. George Duncan sued J. Boscowitz 
for $175 amount of bis account for medi
cal services to the defendant's housekeep
er. The doctor was first called in by a 
little girl and after about three days the 
defendant on his way down town one 
morning called and said his housekeeper 
wanted him to go up and see her. For' 
this the plaintiff sought to hold Mr. Bos
cowitz liable. The action was dismissed. 
H. E. A. Robertson for plaintiff, and R. 
T. Elliott for defendant.

Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday made 
an order increasing the security to $5000 
that the Victoria & Sidney railway com
pany will have to put up pending the re
sult of the arbitration with Smith & El- 
ford, the award to be given within 21 
days. A- E. McPhiilips for Smith & 
Elford, and Crease (Bod well & Irving), 
for the railway, company.

.

passed
excluding Chinese and ail Asiatic labor 
from any and all government works: and 
prohibiting any further Asiatic in*nigra- 
tkm. - Any companies to which the

ex-

. ... . gov
ernment may grant any privileges should 
be prohibited from employing any Chin
ese or Japanese labor.

6.—We also believe In the nationaliza
tion of telegraphs, railways and coal 
mines.
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the Sporting World.

THE KING.
LEGALIZES PRIZE FIGHTING.
New Orleans, April 26.—The supreme 

court decided the matter of the State v. 
the Olympic club to-day. The court af
firmed' the decision of the lower court, 
which was, by a majority vote of the 
juiy, in favor of the club. The case has 
been pending for months, and the decis
ion will permit the resumption of glove 
contesta in Louisiana. The Olympic's 
victory in the supremé court means that 
the club may give fights again. The 
Olympic had arranged for a battle be
tween Bowen and' Abbott. Suddenly the 
atomey-generai entered proceedings a- 
gainst the club, praying for an injunc
tion. The case was laid before a jury iu 
the circuit court, and after a long and 
interesting trial * verdict Was given in 
favor of the club. The State promptly 
appealed to the supreme court. Chief 
Justice Nichols dissents.

LACROSSE.
THE JUNIORS’ SCHEDULE.

The committee having in hand the 
arrangement of thé junior schedule met 
last evening. It was decided to have 
two districts, Island anâ Mainland. The 
Stars and James Bays of this city and 
the Nanaimos will play in the former 
and the West Enders and Moonlighters 
of Westminster and the Vancouvers in 
the latter. The winners in each will 
play off here on August 25. The Island 
schedule is as follows:

June 2.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Victoria.June 16.—Stars v. James Bay, at Victoria.
June 30.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Na

naimo.
July 7.—Stars v. James Bays at Victoria.July 21.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo.
Aug. 16.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Vic

toria.

i
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WRESTLING.
AFTER McLEOD.

- San Frandsco, May 2.—A representa
tive of Charles Wilson,' the Chicago 
wrestler, wtoo recently defeated Evan 
Lewis, the Strangler; is in the city, and 
will endeavor to arrange a match with 
Dsn McLeod. "

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Departure of Some of the American 
Squadron.

m

THE TURF.
ORMONDE A DADDY.

San Francisco, May 3.—Ormonde, the 
great English race horse, now owned 
by William MacDonough, of this city, 
has been made sire of his first colt, born 
in Oneida. The foal was dropped by 
Kissing Crust, one of the mares which 
made the journey from England with 
the $150,000 racer.

YACHTING.
BENNETT’S INTENTIONS.

New York, May 2.—The fact that J. 
G. Bennett is to build a yacht to race 
the Vigilant has just been made known 
here. The contract has been let to the 
Herreshoffs, and work on the new yacht, 
a Tobin bronze boat about the size of 
the craft she is designed to outrival, will 
be begun at once. Mr^Bennett’s yacht 
will race next winter on the Mediterran
ean against the Valkyrie and the Prince 
of Wales’ yacht for cups to -be offered 
by Baron Rothschild and James Gordon 
Bennett. At these races it is Mr. Ben
nett’s intention to have his boat manned 
by a crew of about 40 American amateur 
yachtsmen.

VALE VALKYRIE.
New York, May 3.—With the flag of

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D-PRICE'S■ ■ —

Powder
The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—-No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4<r Years the Standard
is?
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Death of a *•*_
where—Gold o
—MarAorer FreAe* 
!,« Hansed-Froa
Has Hhot.

v*“eû£,i; K
the secretary of the 
way to this coast to 
works here and at . 
is the intention of tM 
an inspection of all w
satisfy Mmself, perse 

the station. He w

being

fai bo Plans hire
bis intentions in tte 

San Francisco, J 
van, better known - 
Giant,” died in Oakh 
was seven feet eight 

Major Charles C. ti
al guardsman, well M 
des, was accidental! 
gas at his residence 1 
64 year* of age.

The grand jury is i 
Frank V. McDouall 
meet Of fourteen tih 
the Pacific Bank, a 
will be returned aga 
In all probability ad 
will be made again* 
jr. The grand jury.
circumstances under
one thousand dollar 
Bank and left only 1 
su ranee policies on i 
The sinking of abo* 
fifty thousand dollar* 

California Ill 
i hundred am

in the 
and one 
dollars in the John 1 
being investigated. ' 
made to-day to get tl 
of jail on bail.

San Francisco, Ml 
team match betweei 
infantry regiment, j 
ter known as the 
came off yesterday a 
and Carson, respect* 
cisco team scored 12: 
men made 3213. Tl 
score was 46, made 
Nevada team.

David Burke and h 
rested in this city b 
cere for “sweating" 
pieces- They hav< 
operations in the# 
at Mart live years, 
capture is most $H(
***&£?**

ü»
fT upoh ‘ his mdfl 

lodger named Robed 
anini received a sew 
and is in a danger 
his brother Joseph a 
about the legs and * 
was arrested and « 
to murder.

Wm. Fredericks, 
Wm. Herricks, cash 
cisco Savings UnionJ 
because of his refis 
icks’ demand for mi 
ing sentenced to be 
next. 1

J. M. Elliott, bud 
Chronicle, was shol 
Rudolph shortly afti 

The shooting was 
ilolph, a well knowj 
many years Chris I 
man. Rudolph end 
fice of the ChronieU 
for M H. De Younl 
was told that the is 
Rudolph’s excited J 
from the office and 
dolph to be quiet, bi 
from his pocket, hi 
Elliott. The latte 
and in the struggle \ 
ver was discharged! 
itself on some silvj 
Elliott’s pocket, and 
dolph was arrested] 

When the case oa 
cashier of the Don 
Company, which wi 
by the grand jury,] 
Flood’s attorneys nj 
ment be quashed, j 
hearing on 18th ind 

Up to one o’eloq 
H. McDonald, jr., j 
the grand jury for J 
of funds of the iH 
secured bail.

LOVE A

Remarkable Storyd 
Told j

Memphis, Tenu., 
States circuit cotti 
will case which rei 
Of romantic love. 1 
1? C. Brewe 
Cydia C. Brewer.’

Before the civil - 
lies of wealth and 
spring, Miss., no* 
™e Coxes. They 
thousand acres an 
dreds. There wer 
family. Tobias mi 
but » few days afl 
aer husband were 
room. It was sum 

..h?» Wife « 
Vvt>uring the
' established his h 

springs, he made 
*1 headquarters. 
To William Cox 

Lydia, who late* 
Mrewer, and who 
ibe case. Matthev
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